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SummaryWeinvestigatetheviabilityofusingElNino-SouthernOscillation(ENSO)and
sea surface temperature (SST) data to predict seasonal streamflow for one of the major
rivers in Sri Lanka, the Kelan;, using correlation analysis, contingency tables, and principal
component analysis. The agricultural seasons in Sri Lanka are Yala (April-September) and

Maha (October-March). The correlation between the Kelani River streamflow during YalaandENSOindices(r=-0.41)issignificantat99%level.Inaddition,theKelanistreamflowduringYalahasacorrelationwiththeCentralIndianOceanSST(r=-0.40)thatisalsosig-nificantatthe99%level.ThefirstprincipalcomponentoftheIndo-PacificOceanSSTisreminiscentoftheSSTassociatedwiththeENSOmode.Apredictionschemebasedonthis
mode for the streamflow during Yala has a skill characterized by a correlation of 0.5 in a
cross-validated mode.ThepredictionofstreamflowduringMahaisbestcarriedoutseparatelyforthetwohalvesoftheseason.DuringtheElNinophase,therainfallduringMahaisenhancedduring
the first half of the season (October-December) and diminished in the second half (Jan-uary-February).RainfallratherthanstreamflowhasabetterrelationshipwithENSOfrom
October to December. During the second half of the Maha season, rainfall declines withbothwarmandcoldENSOphasesandanypredictionschemehastotakeintoaccountthis
non-linear relationship. Overall, useful skill for seasonal streamflow predictions has been
demonstrated for the Yala season and skill for seasonal raihfall predictions for the first
and second half of the Maha season has been elucidated.@2006ElsevierB.V.Allrightsreserved.
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the tropics through its impacts on the variables such as rain-
fall, temperature and evaporation (Dettingter and Diaz,2000).TheseENSOinfluencesextendtoSriLankarainfall
(Rasmusson and Carpenter, 1983; Ropelewski and Halpert,1987).SensitivityofstreamflowtoENSOhasbeeninvesti-
gated for a number of rivers in all continents and several re-
views are available (Kiem and Franks, 2001; Dettinger et al.,
2000 and Chiew'and McMahon, 2002). In the South Asian re-
gion, relationships have been identified between stream-flowandENSOinIndiaandBangladesh(Chowdhuryand
Ward, 2004; Whitaker et al., 2001), Nepal (Shrestha and
Kostaschuk, 2005) and Sri Lanka (Zubair, 2003b,c).StudiesontheENSOimpactsinSriLankaareimportantas
it presents information about the low-latitude region of
South Asia which experiences rainfall throughout the year.ThephasesoftheENSOphenomenaassociatedwithwarmer
and colder than normal sea surface in the equatorial CentralandEasternPacificOceanarereferredtoasElNinoandLa
Nina, respectively. The rainfall of Sri Lanka and India isdiminishedduringElNinoepisodesinthe'borealsummerduetolarge-scalesubsidenceovertheCentralIndianOcean
region (Kumar et al., 1999) and enhanced from October to

December (Rasmusson and Carpenter, 1983; Ropelewski

and Jones, 1987; Suppiah, 1996, 1997).TheclimateofSriLankaismodulatedduringENSOex-
tremes due to the alteration in intensity and location of
the large-scale equatorial circulation system associated
with it referred to as the Walker cell (Allen et al.,
1996). From April to September, rainfall over Sri Lanka isrelativelylowerduringElNinosimilartoanomalypatterns
over the Indian peninsula. During the October-December
season, the eastward displacement of the Walker cell intheIndianOceanissuchthatSriLankareceivesincreased
rainfall anomalies (Zubair et al., 2003a, Zubair and Rope-
lewski, 2006). This relationship is important as the Octo-
ber-December period accounts for a third of the annual
rainfall.HereweinvestigatethepossibilityofusingENSOforthe
management of water resources in the Kelan; River in Sri
Lanka (Fig. 1). The Keian; is the second largest river in Sri
Lanka by volume of discharge although it is only the sixth
largest in watershed size (Arumugam, 1969). The highest an-
nual rainfall in Sri Lankais observed in the upper reaches of
the Keian;catchment and the areal average annual rainfallis3880mm.Tworeservoirsandfivehydropowerplantshave
been built to utilize the flow for hydropower generation.Thesepowerplantsgenerate38%ofthetotalhydropower
production in Sri Lanka (Siyambalapitiya and Samarasinghe,
1993). The Keian; feeds the municipal and industrial water
supply to 2.2 million people in Colombo, from reservoirs
on tributaries that join the main Kelani River below Glen-

course gorges (Fig. 2). The lowland areas downstream of
Giencourse gorges are frequently subjected to flooding.
The other major rivers in Sri Lanka, MahaweU, Kaiu and
Waiawe, share boundaries with the Keian; in the upper
catchment and interpretations from this work is likely to
have some bearing on the other rivers. ,

The agricultural seasons in Sri Lanka last from April to
September (Yaia) and October to March (Maha) (Zubair,
2002). Choices are made at the start of the season as to
what extent of land is to be cultivated, and whether moreirrigationintensivericecropsshouldbecultivated.Hence
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Figure 1 The Kelani basin is outlined within the map of Sri
Lanka. Sri Lanka is located between 79.9 and 81.9°E longitude
and between 5.9 and 9.9°N latitude. The shading shows the

annual rainfall climatology computed from 174 rainfall stations
in the island for the period from 1960 to 1990.

rainfall and streamflow predictions are needed at the startoftheseseasons.Previously,theENSOinfluencefortheJan-uary-SeptemberstreamflowinSriLankawasreported(Zub-
air, 2003b,c). However, this period does not match with the
seasons of interest to water managers and agricultural man-
agers who take seasonal planning decisions in April and Sep-
tember for the April-September and Octobe(-Marchcultivationseasons.Hereweseektoestablishtherelation-shipsbetweenENSOandstreamfloworrainfallforrataandMaha,andtoassessthepbtentialforENSObasedpredic-
tions for water management.

Data and methods

Monthly sea surface temperatures, rainfall and streamflowdatafor1950-2000wereused.SSTandENSOdata
The monthly sea surface temperature (SST) (Kaplan et al.,

1998) is available at http: / /iridl.ldeo.columbia.edu/
SOURCES/.KAPLAN/.EXTENDED/.v2/.ssta/ from 1856. The
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<i>NuwaraEliya
~

/ .
(1>RatnapuraFigure2TheKelanirivernetworkisshownalongwithtworeservoirs(CastlereaghandMaussakelle)initshighestreaches.TheSri

Lanka Department of Meteorology rainfall observation stations are shown as a bull's eye and the other rainfall stations used in theanalysisareshownassolidcircles.Theriverdischargestations(Kitulagala, Algoda Bridge, Metiyadola, Glencourse and Colombo)

referred to in the text are shown as solid triangles.SSTinvariousregionsoftheequatorialEasternPacific
Ocean regions (indicated in brackets) are averaged for each
ENSOindex:NINOn (800W-900w, 100S-Equator), NIN03
(1200W-1500W, 5°S-5°N), NIN03.4 (1200W-1700W, 5°5-
5°N) and NIN04(1500W-1800W,5°S-5°N)(AllenetaL,
1996) .ThethreeENSOphasesofElNino,LaNinaandNeutralareidentifiedasseasonswhentheNIN03.4wasabove0.4DC,below-0.4°Corinbetweenthesetwolimits,
respectively (Trenberth, 1997). The atmospheric pressure
based index of "Southern Oscillation Index" (501) was ob-

tained following Ropelewski and Jones (1987).

Rainfall data

,i

The Kelani catchment lies within a climatically homoge-

neous Western hill slopes region as identified by Puvanesw-

aran and Smithson (1993). There are 16 stations within or
closeto the Kelani catchment at government hospitals, rail-

way stations andteaestates(Zubair,2004).Therain gauges

are provided by the Department of Meteorology, and the
Department personnel inspect these gauges, archive the
data and undertakequalitycontrolofit.Wehaveunder-
taken further quality tests for this data - identifications
of outliers, cross checks for extreme values, checks for
drifts in the data and cross-correlation analysis. Based ontheseanalyseswedecidedtouseonly10 of these stations
that had good coverage of the basin (Fig. 2).Amonthlycatchmentrainfallindexwasconstructed

for Glencourse

by areally averaging rainfall observations of these 10
stations.Wecomparedtheresultswith.monthlyrainfallobserva-
tions at three Sri Lanka Department of Meteorology sta-
tions that are distributed in the wider Western hill slopes

region (Kandy (7°20IN, 8003B'E, 477 m above sea level

(a.s.L)), Nuwara Eliya (6°58'N, 80046'E, 1895 ma.s.l),

and Ratnapura (6°40IN,80025'E, 34 m a.s.l)) (Fig. 2). A

representative rainfall index for the Western Hill slopes(regionalrainfallindex)wasconstructedbyaveragingthe
rainfall of these stations. The catchment rainfall has a sim-

ilar seasonality as the regional rainfall (Fig. 3a). The catch-
mentrainfallisfractionallygreaterthantheregional

rainfall, as it is more compactly located in a region with
the highest rainfall over Sri Lanka from March to
November.

Streamflow data

The Kelani river originates in the central hills at Kirigalpo-
tha mountain range(2420ma.s.l.)anddischargestothesea144kmdownstreamat Colombo. The upper reaches of

the basin is covered with tea plantations and forested lands
whereas the middle and lower reaches have rubber and rice
cultivation. The soil type in the basinis typically red-yellow

podzolic soil with soft and hard laterite (Panabokke, 1996).
Streamflow records for the l1elani are available at 15
streamflow measuring stations from the Sri Lanka Depart-
ment of Irrigation. The station that has the longest record
is at Glencourse (6°58'N,Bo010'E,32 m a.s.L, 1463km2

catchment)where the Kelani descends to the lowlands.Weobtainedrecordsfrom1948to 1999. The data at Glen-coursewascheckedforconsistencywithneighboring gauge
stations. On average the annual streamflow at Metiyadola,

Algoda Bridge and Kitulgala (Fig. 2) accounts for approxi-
mately40%,20%,and26%ofthe annual streamflow at Glen-

course (4500 MCM).
Wehave compared the streamflow at Glencourse based

on upstream and downstream stations, and found the
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.EINino0 NormalFigure3(a)Meanmonthlystreamflowandcatchmentrain-
fall at Glencourse and the regional rainfall for 1950-2000. The
streamflow hydrograph is in units of volume per unit area of thecatchmentinmm.AreaofthecatchmentatGlencourseis
1463 km2. (b) The seasonal average of streamflow and rainfallduringElNino,NeutralandLaNinaphasesforYolo,earlyMaha
and late Maha. The average percent rise of streamflow(rainfall)duringElNinophasewhencomparedwiththeNeutral
phase is -8(-1), 3(9) and -25(-22) for Yolo, early Maha andlateMaha,respectively:thepercentriseduringtheLaNina
phase when compared with the Neutral phase is 21 (12),

-9(-12) and -13(-5) for Yolo, early Maha and late Maha,
respectively.

Glencourse data to be reasonably consistent with other sta-tions.Thereweresomeinaccuracywithhigh-flowsandwhenthesewereparticularlyegregiousweobtainedthe
best estimate considering the neighbouring stations andrainfall.Forexample,theAugust1947floodwasunderesti-mated.Thenumberofdatapointsthatwereadjustedwerelessthan5%oftherecord.Tworeservoirshavebeenconstructedinthehigher
reaches of the Kelan;starting in 1953 as storage for hydro-
electricity generation stations. These reservoirs have asmallstoragecapacityof169millioncubicmeters(MCM)
and a drainage area of 236 square kilometers. The impacts
of reservoir management on streamflow at Glencourse
may be reasonably overlooked for this analysis given thatthereservoirsaffectonly10%oftheGlencoursecatch-
ment. The findings reported here were verified with a
shorter record of the inflow to the Moussakelle reservoir
(Fig. 2).

Global circulation

Global circulation fields at 200 hPa pressure level were ob-tainedfromtheNCEP-NCARreanalysisatmonthlyfre-
quency starting from 1948 (Kistler et al., 2001).

J.Chandimala,L.Zubair
Methods

Correlation analysis

The Pearson' product moment coefficient of linear correla-tionwasappliedtoidentifythestreamfloworrainfallrela-tionshipswithENSOindices(Wilks,1995).ThetechniqueofpartialcorrelationswasusedtofindtherelativesignificanceofadditionalvariablesbyremovingthecorrelationofENSO
index with it in a statistical sense. The partial correlation(Fisher,1925)betweenYandXcontrollingforWmaybeob-
tained as rXY-rxwrywryX,w=y'(1-rk)(1-r~)
Contingency tables

Contingencytables are constructed to identify the influenceofENSOonavariablesuchasstreamflowbasedonhistoricaldata(Wilks,1995).TheENSOphasesareidentifiedbasedontheprevalentvalueforanENSOindexincategoriesasElNino,Neutral'andLaNina.Similarly,thestreamfloware
segregated in terciles representing' 'below-normal","near-normal"and"above-normal"flow.TheoccurrencesofENSOphasesandstreamflowconditionsindifferent
ENSOistreamflow tercile combinations are tabulated pro-vidingasummaryoftheassociationbetweenENSOphases
and streamflow terciles.

Heidke skill scores

The Heidke skill score (HSS) is a measure of forecast skill

that is widely used when the forecasts and corresponding
observations are expressed in categories as below normal,
near-normal and above-normal (Wilks, 1995). The score is
based on the number of forecasts where the category with
the largest forecasted probability turned out to be correct.TheskillisgivenbyHSS=100(C-E)I(N-E),whereCisthenumberofcorrectforecasts,Eisthenumberofcor-rectforecastsexpectedbychanceandNisthetotalnumberofforecasts.InthecomputationoftheHeidkescore,weusedtheobservedoccurrencesofrainfallandENSOepisodestodeterminetheprobabilitiesexpectedbychance.An
all-correct forecast results in a score of 100, while a fore-castwithasmanycorrectasexpectedbychancescoresO.
The typical skill of seasonal predictions which is obtained
operationally based on Global Climate Models over land
is of the order of 10 (Mason et al., 1999). While the Heidke
skill score has its drawtfacks, it serves as a quick but
approximate index of predictability.

Results

Mean annual cycle

The rainfall climatology of Sri Lanka has a bimodal distribu-tion(Fig.3a)withpeaksaroundMayandNovemberdueto
the rain associated with the passage of the Inter-Tropical
convergence zone over Sri Lanka (Bamford, 1922). In addi-
tion, winter monsoonal influences and cyclonic storms from
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the Bay of Bengal contribute to high rainfall from October to
December (Zubair and Ropelewski, 2006). The Western hill
slopes receive considerable orographic rainfall from May
to September when strong Westerly winds prevail. The Ke(a-
nj catchment is located on one of the steepest westward
facing hill slopes.Asthereisyearroundrainfallandstreamflowinthis
catchment, there is no clear-cut means of demarcating
the seasons. Most useful for water resources management
is the traditional demarcation of seasons based on the agri-
cultural seasons (Maha from October to March and Ya(a from
April to September). Decisions regarding seasonal water
allocations are made at the start of the seasons.

Relationships with large scale circulationDuringElNinoepisodes,theanomalguswarminginthetrop-icalWesternPacificOceanleadsanomalousconvectionovertheEasterntropicalPacificOceanwarmpoolsettingupan
anomalous zonal large scale circulation referred. to as the
Walker circulation. The 200 hPa velocity potential anomaly
fields is a good proxy for representing the Walker circulation
(Kumar et al., 1999). Global circulation fields are availablefrom1948onwardsfromtheNCEP-NCARanalysis.Wecon-
structed the composite of the April-September 200 hPavelocitypotentialanomalyfieldsfortheElNinoepisodes
from 1948 to 2000 (Fig. 4a). The velocity potential anomaly
field during warm episodes shows that there is enhanced
subsidence over South and South-East Asia and parts of
the Indian Ocean. Subsidence over the Indian Ocean includ-

ing Sri Lanka leads to reduction in cloud formation and rain-
fall consistent with the observed reduction in rainfall during
the Ya(a.
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Figure 4 (a) Composites of the April-September velocitypotentialanomalies(Xx10-6m2S-1)at200hPaforElNHioseasonsareshown,TheElNinoseasonswere1963,1965,1968,
1969, 1972, 1976, 1977, 1982, 1986, 1987, 1991, 1994, 19cn and
2002, (b) The correlation of April-September sea surfacetemperatureswithsimultaneousG,(encoursestreamflowfor1975-2000.Correlationsthataresignificantat99%,95%and90%correspondtor=0.44,0,38and0,32(n=26).

Wealsoconstructedthesimultaneouscorrelationbe-
tween the April-September streamflow and the Indo-Pacific

SST (Fig. 4b): it shows a high correlation with the eastern
equatorial Pacific Ocean and the Central Indian Ocean withaspatialpatternreminiscentofENSOprovidingfurtherevi-denceforlinkagebetweenENSOandthestreamflowduring
Ya(a,

During the October-December period, the zone of subsi-
dence over the Indian Ocean and East Africa is shifted north-
eastwards and as a result convection over Sri Lanka andSouthernIndiaisenhancedduringElNinoepisodes(Zubair
and Ropelewski, 2006).

ENSO-:streamflow relationships

Yolo (April-September)TheKelanjstreamflowduringYaladeclinesduringwarmENSOepisodesandisenhancedduringcoldENSOepisode
on average (Fig. Sa). The average streamflow during Ya(aintheLaNiriaphaseis32%higherthanthatintheElNino
phase (Fig. 3b). The seasonal streamflow during Ya(a has anegativecorrelationwithNINOindicesthatissignificant
at the 95% confidence limit (Table 1). The above relation-

shipshold,albeitwithlowerlevelsofstatisticalsignifi-

cance, for the streamflow at the headstream above the
Maussakelle reservoir inflow as well.

Figure 5 The time series of, aggregate streamflow and
aggregate catchment rainfall for G(encourse and the concur-
rent average NINO3.4 index are shown for (a) Yata, (b) Early
Maha and (c) Late Maha,
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Table 1 .' QuarterlY~h~r~cferistr:
. ..

Characteristic ...

Mean discharge (mrri)Standarddeviatio.n(mm)
Co.rrelatio.n w/NIN012
Co.rrelatio.n w/~IN03 ,.

Co.rrelatio.n w/~I~03.4Co.rrel~tio.~w/NI~P{
Co.rrelatio.n w/SOI .

The correlations ofstream1correspo.ndingto.r=0.3!=Arelationshipassociating~ElNinowithAbove-Normal,Neutralwithnear-normalandLaNinawithbelow-normal
streamflow is verified in 24 occasions out of 51 Yala seasons
(Table 3a) resulting in a Heidke Skill score of 21.

Maha (October-March)TheinfluenceofENSOontheMaharainfallchangesafterthefirsthalfofthisseason.DuringtheElNino.phasethere
is enhanced convection over Sri Lanka from October to

December (Zubair and Ropelewski, 2006) but in the months
that follow there is enhanced subsidence (Zubair and
Chandimala, 2006). Therefore, to obtain the most predict-abilitybasedonENSO,weneedtoconsidertheOctober-
December and January-March periods separately.

Early Maha (October-December)

The streamflow during this season (Fig. 5b) show modest

drops in the second half of the record. The October-DecemberrainfallincreasesduringtheElNinoanddeclinesduringLaNina.Thisrelationshipisclearercutforrainfall
than streamflow. During the first half of the Maha season,thestreamflowduringtheElNino.phaseis11%greaterthanthatduringtheLaNinaphase.Simultaneouscorrelatio.nofOctober-December(EarlyMaha)streamflowwithENSO
indices are at insignificant levels (Table 1) with weak signsofanElNino-WetandLaNina-Dryassociation(Table3b),
the Heidke skill scare is only 9.

Table.2 Quarterly characteristics.
catchment from 1950 to. 2000. . i'..

CharacteristicMeanrainfaU(mm)
Standard deviation (mrrlj..Co.rrelationwithNINO12Correlatio.nwithNIN03 "CorrelationwithNINO3A:

. .; ':." ...,Co.rrelationWithNINO4.
Correlatio.nwith 501

The correlations af rainfall~ith.f~~and90%correspondingto~+0~~:5,

Late Maha (January-March)

The January-March streamflow (Fig. 5c) declines on aver-ageduringbothENSOphases(Fig.3b).Thestreamflowdur-ingbothElNinoandLaNinaphasesareless(-25%and-13%,respectively)thanthatduringtheNeutralphase.
The contingency table based an NINO3.4 (Table 3c)sho.wsthatstreamflowvaluestendtoanElNino-DryandLaNina-WetrelationshipwithNINO3.4resultinginaHeidke

skill score of 12. The January-March (Late Maha) stream-

flow has a significant relationship with NINO12 in the farEasternPacificOcean(r=-0.41).
ENSO-rainfall relationships

Yolo (April-September)TheYalarainfallduringtheLaNinaphaseis13%higherthanthatduringtheElNino.onaverage(Fig.3b).The
ENSO-rainfall correlation during the Yala season (Table
2) is markedly less than that for the ENSO-streamflow cor-
relation (Table 1).Predictionsofrainfallasso.ciatingElNinowithAbove-Normal,Neutralwithnear-normalandLaNinawithbelow-
normal results is verified in 23 occasions out o.f 51 Yala

seasons (Table 3a) resulting in a Heidke Skill score of 18.Overall,theanalysisshowsthatENSObasedpredictionsof
Yala rainfall has same skill which is less than that obtained

far streamflow predictio.ns.

records fo~ 1O,statio(')sin the

, .

Yalq(AMJJAS)

2348

413"
"'..':-0.17

-0:23
-20.25"
-0.30
0.31
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Moho (October-March)

Weconsiderthefirstandsecondhalfoftheseason

separately.

Early Moho (October-December)

During the first half of the Maha season, the rainfall duringtheElNinophaseis23%greaterthanthatduringtheLaNinaphase(Fig.3b).ThecorrelationofENSOindiceswithOcto-
ber-December rainfall is more significant (Table 2) than

with streamflow (Table 1). The contingency table (Table3b)showssignificantdistinctionbetweentheElNinoandLaNinaphasesfortheOctober-Decemberseasonwhichis
brought out by a Heidke skill score of 18.

Late Maha (January-March)

During the second half of the season, the rainfall duringbothElNinoandLaNinaphasesaremodestlyless(-22%and-5%,respectively)thanthatduringtheNeutralphase.RainfallandENSOindicesarenegativelycorrelatedyet,onlytheNINO12indexisstatisticallysignificantatthe95%level.TheHeidkeskillscoreforanENSObasedprediction
Table 4. The,b

EQWIN+NINO

NINO34

..'...NDMI

<E<;i~IN ... ...

'EQ.WIN+NINO:CEIQ'..'>

o.~), Neutral

!t~rcj[e~ a~~;..assuminglowerrainfallvaluesforElNinoandLaNinais
15 (Table 3c).

Rainfall and streamflow relationships with Indian
OceanindicesRegionalinfluencesparticularlyfromtheIndianOceanare
likely to have a significant influence on the Kelani river basin.Recently,the"EquatoriallndianOceanOscillation"(EQUI-
NOO) (Gadgilet al., 2004) has been found to be useful alongwithENSOinexplainingtheinter-annualvariationsintheIn-
dian summer monsoon rainfall (May-September). Maity andNageshKumar(2006)presentedaBayesiandynamicmodel
for predicting monthly streamflow during the summer in
India.

Gadgilet al. (2004)have suggested the use of the Equa-torialZonalWind(EQWIN)asanindexoftheEQUINOOphe-
nomenon. The streamflow and rainfall in the KelanicatchmentshowonlyamodestcorrelationwiththeEQWIN(Table4).Furtheranalysisusingthesumoftheindices(EQ-WIN+NINO3.4)followingGadgiletal.(2004)didnotyieldN!,~Oj~~NPM.i,EQWIN,
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310 J.Chandimala,L.ZubairenhancedcorrelationcomparedtothatusingNIN03Aalone
(Table 4).TheIndianOceanDipole(IOD)hasastrongrelationship
with the September-December rainfall in Sri Lanka (Zubair
et al., 2003). However, the relationship of the laD index ofNormalizedDipoleModeindex(NDMI)withtheKelanirainfall
and streamflow was insignificant during the Yolo (Table 4).

The Yolo rainfall correlates with the central equatorialIndianOcean(CEIO)SSTanomaly(Fig.4b)atsignificantlev-elsfor1975-2000(r>0.38).TheCEIOindexisdefinedas
the mean SST anomaly in the region bounded by 600E to

900E and 100S to 100N. Streamflow and rainfall during Yolo

had simultaneous correlations (r = -0.35 and -0040, respec-tively)withCEIOthatweresignificantatthe95%level(Ta-ble4).ThereisarelationshipbetweenENSOandtheIndianOceanSSTbroughtaboutbytheWalkercirculation.How-
ever, there are also independent modes of variability in
the Indian Ocean. The partial correlatio,n of the streamflowwithsimultaneousCEIOduringYolocontrollingforNIN03Awas-0.24andthepartialcorrelationofNINO3AcontrollingforCEIOwas-0.26.Bothofthesearesignificantatthe90%
level. Hence, it shall be useful to consider both the PacificandIndianOceanindevelopingaforecastscheme.
Model prediction

There are a variety of streamflow prediction schemes

based on multiple predictors that have been previously re-portedon.Here,weareonlypresentingaproofofconceptastotheviabilityoftheENSObasedpredictionscheme.Wehaveusedaprincipalcomponentregressionscheme(WardandFolland,1991)thatusestheMarchSSTinthe
Indo-Pacific region (300S-300N and 300E-600W) to predict

the Kelani River seasonal streamflow at Glencourse during
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Figure 6 (a) The leading principal component of the Indo-PacificSSTmodeduringYalafrom1960to2000.(b)The
prediction of Glencourse streamflow in cross-validated mode

based on the leading principal component and the the observed
Yala streamflow.

Yolo from 1960 to 1997. The predictors are chosen as the
principal components of the SST's. The use of the leadingmode(Fig.6a)alonewhichaccountsfor30%ofthevari-

anceintheSSTwasfoundtogiveas good a prediction
as using the first five principal components. The first prin-cipalcomponentessentiallycontainsthesignatureofENSO
in the Indo-Pacific region with warming in the Eastern
equatorial Pacific and Central equatorial Indian Ocean.Weusedtheperiodafter1960forthecross-validatedpre-
dictions as there has been a dramatic change in the
streamflowandrainfallrelationshipswithSSTpriorto

1950s (Zubair and Chandimala, 2006). The predictions for
streamflow are shown in Fig. 6b. The Pearson correlation
between the observed streamflow during Yolo and the
cross-validated prediction is 0.5 and the Heidke skill is

31. The predictions for the rainfall (not shown) have
slightly lower skill with a Pearson correlation of 0.44 and
a Heidke skill score of 35.

The predictions of streamflow during Yala generally have
the right anomaly except for seasons such as during 1976,
1980,1986,1991,1993,1995 and 1998. The principal dis-
crepancy arises from the transition that often takes placeinENSOaftertheborealspring-thusSSTanomaliesob.servedinMarchmaydifferconsiderablyfromtheSSTanom-aliesinthesucceedingmonths.AstheYoloseasonunfolds,itwillbeusefultomonitortheSSTconditionssothatmod-
ifications to the seasonal predictions may be issued for the
remainder of the season.

The prediction scheme for the early and late halves of
the Moho rainfall are not presented here but based on the
correlation values and skill scores, these are likely to yield
predictions which are as skillful as for Yolo. The correlation
values for October-December rainfall with NIN03A
(r =-0.44)issignificantatthe99%levelandtheHeidkeskill
score is 18. While the correlation value for the January-
March rainfall with NIN03A is not significant (r = -0.10),thisisduetoanon-linearrelationshipwithENSOwhererainfallinbothElNinoandLaNinaphasesdeclineinrelation
to where there are neutral conditions. The predictability is
captured by the Heidke skill score of 15.

Discussion

ThedifferencesinsaliencyofENSOrelationshipswith

streamflow and rainfall during the different seasons werebroughtoutinthisstudy.ThecorrelationofENSOindices
with streamflow during Yolo is greater than that with rain-fall.Ontheotherhand,thecorrelationbetweenENSOindi-
ces and rainfall during the October-December period isgreaterthanthatwithstreamflow.ThelatterdisparityisduetoopposingENSOinfluencesonrainfallinthemonthsbeforeandafterOctober.ThusduringatypicalElNinoepi-
sode, dry anomalies from April to September are followedbywetanomaliesfromOctobertoDecemberanddryanom-
alies from January to March in the next year. During the typ-icalElNinoepisode,theanomalouslydryApril-September
period leads up to an anomalously wet October-December

period. Consequently, the wet rainfall anomalies during
October-December are not immediately reflected in thestreamflowanomaliesfromOctobertoDecemberassome
of the rainfall excess is used to replenish the anomalouslydrysoilmoisture.ENSObasedrainfallpredictionscanbe
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used along with a hydrological model or rainfall-runoff
relationships to predict the October-December streamflow.WehaveestablishedrelationshipsbetweenSSTandstreamflowandrainfallthataresimultaneous.Tobeable
to predict the streamflow, lag-lead relationships arerequired.Analternativemeansoftakingadvantageofany
simultaneous relationship is to use seasonal predictions ofENSOandSSTalongwiththeestablishedrelationships.Pre-dictionsforSSTbasedENSOindicesaremadebyseveral
forecasting centres (see http:/ /irLcolumbia.edu/climate/

ENSO/). In either case, there could be a deterioration of
skill. But as shown in the case of the streamflow predictions
during Yaia, it is likely that useful relationships can be found
even after accounting for the lag-lead relationships.

The results shown here for Yaia are similar to those re-

ported for Indian rainfall during the summer monsoon peri-
od. The lack of saliency of the equ~toriallndian Oscillation
in explaining the rainfall in Sri Lanka is interesting and wor-
thy of further investigation. There are significant differ-
ences in the circulation in the boreal summer between
India and Sri Lanka during this period. For example, the
Tropical Convergence Zone is located over the Indian sub-
continent during this period.

The predictability of both streamflow and rainfall for the
Yaia shall be particularly useful, as management of agricul-
ture is sensitively dependent on in-season rainfall and
streamflow. Yaia is a water constrained season and thus

farmers often await rains and plant crops that are of shorterduration.UpdatingthepredictionsasnewENSOandSSTinformationbecomesavailableduringspringcanleadtoim-
proved predictions for the remainder of the season.Wehavepresentedhereaproofofconceptthatpredic-tionsbasedonSSTshallbeuseful.Furtherinvestigationsof
influences of other climatic precursors such as volcanic

eruptions and Eurasian snow cover on streamflow and rain-
fall may improve the prediction scheme. Finally, given the
imperfect information that is used in the prediction
scheme, the imperfect understanding of the climate system

and intrinsic chaotic nature of the climate system all predic~

tions can only legitimately represented as probabilistic. This
probabilistic nature should be explicitly represented to
users.

Conclusions

:,
,.-; This work has shown that there is a statistically significantinfluenceofENSOonKelanistreamflowandrainfall.This

influence is contrasting in different seasons and shows sub-
tle differences between rainfall and streamflow. Useful

relationships were brought out by stratifying the analysis
by the appropriate season. The streamflow during YaiahadaconsistentENSOinfluencewithwarmphasesleadingtoreducedflowonaverage.ENSOindiceshadcorrelations
with streamflow during Yaia (r =-0,41 with NINO3,4) and
the rainfall during early Maha (r =0.44 with NINO3,4) thatweresignificantatthe99%level.ThecontingencytablesofENSOstateversusflowanomaliesprovidedfurther'sup-
port for the predictability of streamflow during Yaia. The
streamflow during Yaia also had a correlation (r = -0.35)withtheCentralEquatorialIndianOceanSSTthatwassig-nificantatthe95%level.'1

WeusedregressionbetweentheprincipalcomponentsoftheMarchSSTintheIndo-Pacificregiontopredictstream-
flow during Yaia. The first principal mode which explains30%oftheSSTvariancewasabletopredictthestreamflow
with a correlation of 0.5 after 1960 in a cross-validatedmode.ThepredictionschemewaspronetoerrorinseasonsinwhichtheENSOconditionsreversedinspringsuchasdur-
ing 1998 and thus this prediction scheme should be updated
as the Yaia season progresses.

The prediction of streamflow during Maha is best carriedoutseparatelyforthetwohalvesoftheseason.Duringthe
early Maha (October-December), rainfall had a correlationwithNINO3,4thatwassignificantatthe95%level.During
the late Maha (January-March), streamflow and rainfallshowsa25%anda22%dropduringtheElNinophasecom-
pared to the Neutral phase. During this season, both stream-flowandrainfallarediminishedduringtheLaNinaphase"aswell.ThusduringanElNinoepisode,therainfallincreases
in the first half of the season and declines in the second halfonaverage.DuringLaNinaepisodes,therainfalldeclineson
average throughout the season.
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